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Brownies and Girl Scouts

To Start Cookie Sale
‘Sportsmen |

Directors
Girl Scouts and Brownies tal

in Mount Joy; and Florin 1958 by providing oper. :
will begin taking orders for|facilities and equipment, and eet

outdoor program for

their annual Girl Scout{to help provide troop treas-|
Cookie Sale, January 31, uries by giving 5¢ for each| Directors of the Mount

The tenth annual sale begins box sold to the individual|joy Sportsmen's Association,

Friday and the first delivery troops so that there will be| ~ ial meeting, Tues-
of cookies will be made on less individual troop money|** h Specia THRO Mug =

February 21. The second or-|raising activities. |day night, appointed Christ

dering of cookies will be] Mrs. David Schlosser is Flory of Mount Joy to fill  made by March 14 and thelcookie chairman for the|/the unexpired term of Abe

Jeunnd Jeivery will be on neighborhood. The girls will Mumma, who resigned as di-|

arch ‘ be selling four kinds of... ne 1th. Mr. Mum-|
Te goal of this year's cookies: butter, creme filled, rector last month. Mr. mn

sale#n the county is 150.000/~0coanut and chocolate mint.|™a will retain his office of]

 

  
|

boxe, Last year the Scouts * Financial Secretary of the 5 | A : |
sold 142,560 boxes. This goal organization. Finals Are joay Temps Fina 5is g g -! $g set at the rate of 30 box Th t It was decided to discon-| |We 22 — 34 41 68pth Thirteen Ry | | |The goal of the local tinue the Senior Fish Con-| C & Le ed |Th 23 — 31 41 »Schedu e

neighborhood is 6,720 boxes test this year because of lack] | us 24 — 24 33 00) '
of cookies; a figure also bas-| inducted |of interest. The Junior Fish| Three top winners from] 8 32 a7 1.33! Fifteen seventh graders
ed on 30 boxes per girl. At Contest will again be held, the tenth, eleventh and the[Sat “d ae . “land eighteen eighth graders

(Sun 26 — 34 38 Tracehave reached the finals ofthe present time there are
eleven troops in the Mount 'nto B P WwW joe is open to all youngsters twelfth grade talent assemb-

1 . . .

|
gy the Heigeetlinng 15 years and under. They|ly programs Wil Sampo i Mon 27 — 20 45 Trace Donegal Junior Fah sew,

as 2 ¢ neigh- Thirteen new members need not be members of the/the finals next Friday, Feb. Tye 28 — 32 39 TraceFollowing Friday's assembly

porhoed's Scouts sold 4,763 were inducted into the local| Association. {7, at Donegal high school.4 15. —— 34 29 93 program, a winner and run-

nds derived fn th '8PW Club at Monday nights) President Elwood Martin, The three winners from the Tt 0 — 98 25 0 [ner-up will go on to district

sale will be used to om he meeting of the group. The appointed t he follolwing seventh, eighth and ninth] wu 16 4 Je 07 competition. The contest is

ment the council o Supp €- Jew members inducted by Committees for the year of grades will compete in finals Fri 17 — 30 35 Tracesponsored by the Harrisburg

funds, to build a ny os ‘he membership chairman, 1958. : {scheduled for Friday, Feb-q+ 18 — 94 31 oq Patriot Newspaper.

major repairs and TD Mrs. Robert Keller, and the| Game committee — Brady|ruary 14. I | Finalists from seventh

ance of buildings ; “~ub president, Mrs. Lester Hess, Sr, William Fackler,| ppo gudent Council will Sun 19 — 15 34 0 grade are Richard Nornhold

ings, bool and Roberts, were Mrs. Kath-|Abe Mumma; Fish commit-| 4 . ze to the winnerinon 2 = 00 Tllamae Williams, Gloria

water systems at Camp Fur- 1-laward a prize to the winner Mon 20 - 13 33 4

Mrs .Dorothy|tee—Gerald Grove, Alvin|,¢ ha senior high group and Ricedorf, Lora Lee Foley,
~yn Stehman,

nace Hills, to expand the t0- gahm Mrs. Eleanor Gratch, Koser, Paul Diffenderfer and (, pe
eerste | MIPS. Mae Hicks, Mrs. Maril-/Dale Watls; Forests

jyn Fink, Mrs. Florence Mar- Streams—Robert Fry,

Cello i graff, Mrs. Bertha Rhoads. ace Wertz, Leo Shank
and Piano Mrs. Kathryn Lehman, Mrs. William Miller;

Evelyn Naugle, Mrs. Mary Match committee: William; , ePlayers Top
Talent Show
Lora Lee Foley and Nan-

Miller, Miss Mary E. Weid- Fackler, Brady Hess,
man, Miss Fern Nesier and Mumma. Raver Miller,

Miss Louise Kuhlman. Harry Derr.

Music for the evening was

cy Schlosser, playing a cel't “rovided by eight girls from Dussinger,

and piano duet, won the “he loca] elementary

seventh grade talent assemb- 'nder the direction of

ly program at Donegal high “eorge Broske. They were ma,

P. Diffenderfer

Mrs. Membership — Abe

Dale Watts,

Mum-|

school last Friday. Second Pamela Toppin, Jane Mum- ry; Entertainment — Marsh- _ , a yy RE :

place winner was Helen ma, Sylvia Shields, Susan/all Dussinger, Eugene Leber Judenssouneloa Robert cipitation expoeied, Litle'ary Wolfe, David Greer,|

Rutt, baton twirling; and Musser, Ann Foley,

~

Gailland Horace Wertz; Trap SORiOP high indent cornell ange in tempbeature BXJames Houseal, Judy Shrum,

Carol Bixler and Janet Frey Buhringer, Shelby Chunko, committee — Christ Flory, wi ake the presentations pected, however, with day- carol Rice and Nadine Bai-

piano duet, third. and Sylvia Longenecker. Brady Hess Sr, Gene Leb-{., {he winners {time readings continuinginey.

Other contestants were During the business meet- er, and Steven Supper; J . jthe thirties, ond nighiime Paul Frey, spelling. teach-

Linda Way, tap dance; Rob- ng. the club decided to start Publicity — Marshall Dus-/, Fromthe tenth grade, con- readings slightly below 32. fer, conducted the elimina-

ert Mariner, violin solo: ? “girl of the month” pro- singer and Alvin Koser; Fi- estants will be Kathy Good-| tions in the awo classes and

Pamela Cupper, Sue Martin, ‘~ct. Each month one out-/nance committee — Lloyd a, dancing; Thomas Chun 2 Ragner Hallgren will be in

tanding girl from Donegal Myers, Raver Miller and vocal solo; and sandra Doljcewoman charge of Friday's finals.
Mimi O’Connor and Kathy

 

and Judges for the
Hor- pe

and the local

Christ Flo-|; ant
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Two Talent

junior high group.
events will
Broske of

school
Mrs. George

elemetary

Shooting f,culty, Eugene Saylor from|
Maytown Elementary

Abe gchool and Ralph Coleman,

and alementary
lowing the

Ways & Means — Marshall the

principal. Fol-

two programs,

winning acts will be

T used in exchange assemblies/dy Sunday afternoon.

school Christ Flory and Jack James with other schools.

Miss Deanna Walker, pres-

of the junior high

'shleman, vocal solo; Elev-

 

By Kenneth L. Drohan

| THE WEATHER Speliing

 

[the spelling competition &

Tue 21 — 23 35 32 gyulvia Ober, Nancy Schlos-

Total Snowfall: 2'2 ins. |ser, Ronald Gamber, Shirley

: : ites Miller, Mary Reisinger, Pa-|
High for year to date: 46. | Cupper, John Land-|-

Low for year to date: 8. vater, Maryelien Matthias,

Marion Mowrer, Sally Ul-

OUTLOOR rich and Diann Welter.
Rather cloudy weather Eighth grade finalists are

will prevail over the week- Georgianne Mumper, Carol

‘end, except for partly clou- Buchenauer, Sharon En-

Rain roughty, Larry Moyer, How-

[or snow is forecast for Fri- ard Mumma, Patricia Norn-
i > : aE hold, Wendy Olson, Mary
{day and Saturday, with fair-| Royer, Donna Singer, Bar-|

ly generous amounts of pre-ipara Stehman, Joyce Sutter,

Boro Lowers Per Capita
Tax But Increases Millage

Mount Joy Borough's tax

Mount Joy People |rate will undergo a change
for 1958 it was decided at a

' budget meeting of the council

Start /7 New Homes In ]95ras night. The group an-
Imoynced that the per capita

of seventeen new|three on Walnut Street.| tax. hes be FeTo

homes were erected in the[Jones and Zink constructed|to $5 but the mill tax on real

borough during 1957 it was two New Does Others con-|estate will be raised from 12
announced by Christ Walersslole nt 1981 eye Jost 14 mills, : :

¢ ; . eph Funbar, Park Avenue; The explanation which ac-
zoning officer. This number|Floyd Atkins, Pinkerton Rd.|companies the change is that
is an increase of five over|Henry Zerphey, High Street;| under the state's “Tax Any-

the total for the previous/Arthur Hollinger, East Main|thing Law”, the maximum

year. Street; Dr. H. James Elvin, head tax for an individual in
Of this total, W. H. Hor-|Marietta Street; Charles|a borough is $10. If both the

nafius constructed five in|Heaps, South Delta Street; | borough council and the sch-

the Birchland Avenue arealand Eugene Garber, Birch-|ool board wish to use the tax
and Charles Eby constructed'land Avenue. monies, they are each enti-

tled to half or $5. (The
[ school board's head tax may
{be $10 since $5 of this comes
under the school code taxing

system.) Since this division
| was requested, borough coun-

A total

 

Chamber of Commerce

Holds Annual Meeting
{cil raised the millage to make

Directors were elected, re-of Commerce banquet, held, the difference in receipts
: . #* ot 0 sre | ls

ports were made and an 1, fat Hoglel ions. ; w of U | At the meeting a tenative

lustrated talk on area develop - 21. ¥rye, manager ox they),ggat for the year was dra-
. : heard Tuesd: Columbia District of the Penn-|"1. "it (entative receipts

ment was hear uesaay| ovlyvania Power and Light co. . ‘ rr
ig} the z al Ct b were named at $89,640 with a

night at the annua hamber| was the speaker of the eve-|"(iano from 1957 of

ning. talking of “Area Dev-i¢1 118.54. Expected expenses
elopment’ as concerns his CO-(.were set for $91,398

pany ip iematliods used Additional expenses for the

0 x rac an o depelop m-i ew year include a larger sum
dustry in the eastern central (4 aside for new street con-

part of Pennsylvania. struction Tr

Donegal Wins
First Match 

  

|Judges for the events will be

Growth and well-being of} elsee

Octorora Team communities are dependent

School, HomeThe Donegal high school’s upon payrolls & industry, he
said and one of the functions

 

Rhoads, vocal quartette; "igh school will be honored Donald Fraeilich; Building W meade eomtestants willl 2 ! ; : +

Vickie Heagy, vocal solo; “y the club. Mrs. Roberts committee, Robert Fry, Al- oh plate ShaSS Droject Is Miss Catherine Zeller, Mrs. wrestling team won its first of the pp. and L is to assist Pl S : i

Shirley Miller, piano solo: vas named as the delegate vin Koser, Martin Heisey, pe Jaghie Ral mon Paul Gingrich and Frederic victory last Thursday night/in that phase of the economic| ans pecia

Sharon Goodhart, Mary Max ‘© the national Business and and Earl Koser. yale; Jane Pardes,iooal Delayed Malborg. ’ by defeating the Octororallife of the section it serves. ill D

and Fern Wolgemuth, vocal Professional Women’s Club) *— 30 2ng Jom aries and ———" Sente—— team by a 25-21 score. Al- His remarks were sypple- Ti man ay

trio; Robert Demmy and hich will be held in Seatle,| Jas. Martin, comedy slecteh;/ Policewomen in Mt. JoyGi ; Y f= y : 1 ot teq|mented by slides, shown by| Report cards were discus-

Dianna Walker, jitterbug Vashington, in July. Mrs.| i grade Sonosams) 7ill not become active for| iver ea [though Donega arted| Noman Hartman of the CoChores Heaps at the

dance; Raymond Smith, jit | Adam Greer. was named as Youth Week will oe ‘Doro 1y loiaher, noroximately nine weeks n d {wrestling this season the|pany‘s sales department. ITucsiday night meeting of

viano solo; Jon Bender, vo-|-as announced this week by] Is Planne match was a non-league one. president Charles Ruhl wale Tiel

terbug dance solo; and Tara|'n alternate. Members rati-

Kelly and Christine Keener, ied the constiwution of
tap dance duet. “ommunity Council of the|

reffrn {Mount Joy area. Two mem- week Worship Service
{bers were named co-chair- |, held Sunday, Feb. 2

Persons Neededmen of a committee to in-'7%">"
|vestigate the possibility of to:
ostablishing a thrift shop in of the Evangelical

To Adopt Namesi Mrs. Geo. RD Brethren Church.

Persons are needed to er and Mrs. Elizabethi pi
“adopt” forgotten patients at senig co-chairman, will re- town College student,

the Harrisburg State Hospit- mort on the project at

al. According to the Volun-| ext meeting.

Youth]

will
The Community

 

United!

the

|

week - 1958, “Lord,
 

ine Services Sunday = sob
vocal solo. !

[~rdering of the

seventh
at| will be Lora Lee Foley and

in the sanctuary nancy Schlosser, cello
niano duet;

AMOS ton twirling; and Carol Bix-|
Elizabeth- |,

speak on the theme of Youth\vwa [arrv Mover

and Jean Mumma. |

junior high finals!
grade contestants

In the

and

Helen Rutt, ba-

piano)r and Janet Frey,
willl juet. Eighth grade acts will| Mrs. Samuel Maxwell, Mrs.

recitation;

Helply clarinet sextette and a pi-| Villiam Brian.

teer Services Committee of) o— our Unbelief.” Special mu-iang trio: and ninth grade

the Lancaster County Mental| sic will be provided by thel.gntestants will be Carol

Baul mssocatin two hun"LORIN LIONS TOUR Ibeton College quar- West, yoeal solo: Martha

red names oO 1e atients| . I Rainbolt, plano solo; anc

have been given a ior THOCOLATE PLANT | 4Blow hour for io Sherill Brown, piano solo. |
“, ion’ ici youth of the community wi am nto { esses i

Rsoption S 3  countans| Members of the Florin be held in the basement of y

here are stili more thaniLions Club toured the Kline the church immediately fol-
300 patients available for|~hocolate Com 7 ay> Hen . c pany Monday : ,» service
adoption”. These patientsinight after their dinner a lowing Du savice

are those who have

forouen hid Sbaioned by|Sheetz, company superinten-
reir families and some hadi4ent, conducted the tour; A . f > i rear. |

not had a card or letter for| Plans were made for thelrofferingofthe Youth,25 years, until they recent-inext meeting to be a father-'week Service will be given|
y began to receive them| son-daughter meeting OY Vio hd
rom Lancaster countians. |Hostetter's wih the Rev. Les

““* 3 ” x : : : ily i istiaThe adoption simply /ter Koder as the gue [Ge Uniter Chrisuian
means sending letters, cardsker.
and small gifts to the pa-|
tients. The committee does
emphasize that once an in-
dividual takes on the re-
sponsibility, he should con- ;
tinue because if letters or/men club will meet on Fri- "aly, Theitand,

{time there will be an elect-|

| Toy - Florin Youth Council]

st spea-|provement to be used to sup-|

@meee {leadership training 

Indonesia; |SPORTSMEN TO MEET |publications for
The Milton Grove Sports- vouth conference centers

India,

cards stop, it has an adverse day, January 231, at 8 o'clock Germany; evangelistic teams|quintet.

effect on the patient. To re-jat the club house for regul-/in France; evangelical youth

ceive a name, persons may|
write to the Lancaster Coun-|Shown and the public is in-
ty Mental Health Associa-|Vited. (ers.
Hon, P. O. Box 966, Lancas- amieos dy eS us =

er.  
 

ANOTHER WELI

IS CONTAMINATED
Another well in the Stauf-

fertown area has been listed
as contaminated. This new

case was reported at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry B. Stehman., who lives
on the Manheim road about
three miles eas! of Stauffer-
town.

The Stehmans live next

door to Harold K. Witmer,
whose well has been contam-!
inated for several months;

and are now hauling drink-|?
irg water.

 

 

If family doctor can nof
be contacted for emergency,
physician on call

Sunday :

Dr. Newton Kendig Bay a

A graphic example of how Friendship Fire Company

was given a few days ago when the resuscitator was used

come by the smoke.To Report New
Families Call
OL 3.6624

Leaf Tobacco Company warehouse.
The fire did very little damage.

at me Donegal Takes |

tion from the

winners,
Tis

a tii, World Youth Projects of] 42h
Youth,

| . ~~

|port projects such as youth!floor the Green
courses Cc

in Nigeria and Korea; youth|54.

in{son for a

and! ‘he second from the Pequea

ar meeting. Movies will be work in Spain; a youth hos- scorer for

tel in Brazil: and many oth-{poe’s lads as he counted 21

points

|

long vaca-|

ranks of the
Donegal high's In-

basketball team tasted

After a long,

ictory again Tuesday night

Playing on ‘their home
and White|

lipped Pequea Valley 67 to

the third this sea-
Donegal win asd

It was

Kramer

Coach

Frank was top|
Wen De-

 

ivn fheiybee pide a Te . .
ehithe Clearview Diner. Calviniion of officers of the mount, Third Victory

We committee chairman, Al-|

lus Hannan. Following the] A silver tea was
uniforms, by the local branch of

he committee was inform-| United Auxiliaries t o

d that the time needed to Lancaster General

411 “he order would be ninelat the recent meeting of the
reeks. (group. The tea will be held

The four policewomen Parley Reb3, rom

will be Mrs. Bruce Penndll ine. Poul Steiman. Sr.

public is invited to

the affair. Mrs.
Zink, chairman of the ways

and means

planned |

“harles Shoemaker and Mrs
These uni-

farms were purchased by

‘aur local organizations, the|

“Mt. Joy Rotary Club, Mt.
Toy. Lions Club, Mount Joy

Tunior Chamber of Com-
merce and the Mount Joy Little
School & Home Association. Dr. Pail Whitely, psycho-

The women will be given logy professor at yi
training both before they be-|,nq4 Marshall College, was)

volunteer Work | gest speaker at the meeting
and while on the job. Asi; ihe home of Mrs. John

ingathering of

  

Mrs. William Brian,
{Jack Cupper and Mrs. Paul

 

slanned by the committee]
orking with the school and Zeller. An
“ame association, the wom- |S"

m will be on duty at the/children’s
~tersections of Main Street|Pital

ward of the

|

The annual turkey amer Named For Show
neeting of the Mount Joy] Llovd Kline was

warmers’ Cooperative Asso-|interlocutor for “Minstrel|
iation has been scheduled|of 1958” a production which|
for next Thursday, February ij be presented in the Mt.

named|

4. at Hostetter’s Pavilion. Joy Elementary School audi-

“George Myers, Harrisburg,|torjum Feb. 28 and Mar. 1.
acretary-treasurer of theipwo special numbers have
warmers Cooperatives, Wwill|heen announced by the com-
He » QO SEL » | . . pe 3 |
[be the guest speaker. He|mijttee chairman, H. Morrell
will give a flannel graph Shields. Gerald Sheetz will
talk yon farmer cooperatives. give a monologue and Rob-

 

 
    
   

 

No. 1 uses its equipment
to revive a workman over-

The above on-the-spot photo shows Dr. Thomas O'Connor giving

oxygen to Lloyd H. Nissley, Elizabethtown R. 1, who was overcome at the Lancaster

Miller Wolgemuth (right) holds the equipment.
—Photo by Dussinger

Also included in the even-jert Brandt and Roy Packer
|ings program will be the fi- will give an olea (skit).

[nancial yearly report by Si-| Endmen have released

|meon Horton, manager. An!their “special” names for the
~lection of officers will be|production. Clayton Aument|
{~onducted for two directors,will be Shindig; Charles,
whose terms expire. Those Ashenfelter, Smokey; Mr.|

[directors are Abner Risser| Shields, Artermandy; Jay

[and Ralph Breneman. Mr.|Barnhart, Jazzbo; Henry
|Risser, president, will be in|Zerphey, Satchmo; and Free-
charge of the business meet-\man Naugle, Sassafras.
ing. -— @rm

PTA GROUP HEARS

DR. DAVIES
Dr. Anne Davies, superin-

elected |tendent of special education|

captain of the local element-lof the Lancaster County]
wry school patrol for the 2nd|Schools, was guest speak-
semester. Kathleen Billow|er at Tuesday night’s meet-
was elected lieutenant; Paul|ing of the Washington School

 
 

NEW OFFICERS

ARE CHOSEN
Eugene Funk was

Stehman, secretary: a n d/PTA in Florin. She discus-
Charles Heaps, Jr., in charge[sed the emotional adjust-

of equipment. Ronald Lutz/ments of a child in school. was voted to wear the gold During the business meeting,
|hadge for the week for as-|the group decided to spon-
sisting in clearing the walksor a jello sale as a fund-

the States, 3

the Woods. Donegal: 112, Brand '0U's ittee
Hospital|, defeated M. Vincents, O: Christmas lighting, essay a-|gohools of the jointure,

2(Poth, O: defeated Witmer D; merchants group,
of 133, Lindquist, O.,

The|Ginder, D: Shookley, O, de-|
attend|foated Ober, D; 145 Ib. class| rectors to serve three-yearip,y» jj the school, Wednes-

Franklin Ober, D, pinned Huizler. O;‘eérms were elected as follows:|q,y

committee, willlfeated McGrath, O;
be in charge. Her committee nlass, Frey, D, pinned

includes Mrs. James Phillips, Grath, O; 185 1b. Sager, D, muth.
Mrs|and Krouse, O, drew a tie.

Franklin Creek Overflows D. Sprecher.

was conducted at the|banks

In the 103 pound class in charge of the meeting and;;,q Home Association. Since

Octorora, defeated|® led for reports bythe var-|, new type card was started
committees, including|pis year in the elementary

Mr.

Robert Shirk. D.;jward, soap box derby, youth) greaps explained its advan-

127 Ib. |activities, area development. ii;g05 over previous cards.

) public re-| ‘pyring the business meet-
defeated lations and membership. group decided to

During the meeting “Leonard Tillman

120 1b.
defeated Lester, O;

ling the
new|[sponsor a

Feb. 19. Leonard, a

154 1b. class. Bradley, D, de-| Sam Balsbaugh. Ralph Eshle-lyindergarten student, is con-
185 Ib./man. Simon Nissley, Richard|gneq to the hospital follow-

Mc-| A. Rainbolt and Dan Wolge-|;s an accident in Decemb-

fer at which time he was

Directors retiring includejseverly burned. Mrs. Jack
Maurice N. Bailey, John M.|Toppin and Mrs. Arthur

Booth, C. Robert Fry, Clar-|Sprecher were named co-

ence C. Newcomer and Ar-/chairman in charge of the
project. School children will
Ibe asked to bring cash do-

nations for the boy that day|

Cast ls Chosen |and the public is invited to
{donate to the project.

 

Banks In Rain
During the weekend rains

games and books for thelin the area, the Little Chiq- For Junior Play The group voted to pay

hos-lues creek overflowed its ithe bus transportation for
Saturday afternoon. Twelve members of thejthe elementary school band

Youth sed by the school children|meeting. Thirty-six ‘mem-|The Cove was under water|iunior class of Donegal high|to attend the annual

md also one person at the bers attended the meeting|vith only the table topsisihool were chosen for the Concert of the Lancaster

~hool. with Mrs. Frank Walter, showing above water. cast of the annual junior|Symphony Orchestra at Mec-
—— president in charge. The road ig to the|~lass production. This year's|Caskey high school, Sunday,

emimeses local water works was im-|play will be “Just Duckv” February 9. Mrs. Charles
Co-op Plans 5 nassable and Mt. Joy Town-| 5d will be directed by Mar-|Shoemaker gave a final re-

A | B Special Parts ship Worlanen were pang. tin Shank and Robert Smithivort on the bake and sell

nnua anouet | ing by at the concrete bridge) The cast includes Donald cookie project last Friday

leading from the borough tol White, Patricia Brenner, Jo-|and Mrs. Robert Hoffmaster,‘ i : 3 :
the Manheim road. At 6 P|,ne Hart. Jean Heisey.' membership chairman, an-
Ha oe Yorhien Soiq that Lawrence Wittle. Daniel Fitz-jnounced a membership of
oe Na ers ay & ‘o ere € kee, Patricia Elliot, Barry|212 for the association.
in the vicinity of the reen grandt, Ron Sager. Barry! The next meeting sched-
Hills and, therefore, the wa- Barnhart Caroline Showalter|uled for March 25 will fea-
ters in the immediate areal,.q Judy Ginder. Student ture a discussion on science
soon followed suit. directors wil! be Jae. Hecht.|in the elementary school by

Darla Kulp and Joan Thome {John Roth -of the Millers-

Friday and Saturday, Mar.|ville State Teachers College
14 and 15, are the scheduled faculty.  Ragner Hallgren,
nights for the presentation vresident, was in charge of

. :

New Tickets {of the three act comedy. {the meeting and the Rev. E.
— - ] ——

 

 

 

- M. Moyer, pastor of St.
Luke's Episcopal Church,

0 n ect! {offered the invocation. Re-
| BIRTHS freshments were served by

Beginning Friday, January the kindergarten mothers

30. the 5c parking tickets memes lf es—

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nau-wil] no longer be issued. In|

its place will be a 25¢ meter Mann, Joy ri, a New AssessorMount

violation ticket. In conjunc- Jonghier roonday, at *ls A . $ d
tion with the new priced|Toseph’s Hospital. on

The Rev. and Mrs. wil-| PP ecollection| |
pelliam Ellsworth,

son, Monday, at St. Joseph's

violation ticket,
boxes for the fines will Maytown, a| Faris H. Sweigart, Deiwil-

» & 3 ( Sta  K Yortiore sion jor Avenue and Concord St.

rant . Hospital. was hamied the east ward as-

; Mr. and Mrs. William|S¢SS0r by the county com-
Persons Who ullo place Gibby, 111 East High Street, missioners office. Mr. Swei-

money in the meters an |gart was named to the local: Maytown, a son, Saturday,|
who receive one of the new|. ) Ye 3 : “post to fill the unexpiredtickets may place the quar- in St. Joseph’s Hospital. { p

No jy term of George Brown II.

ter in an envelooe attached nr. a Nes Wiha LI Mr. Brown resigned from
to the Yokes Thess envel, Florin a No! a Breen the post following his elect-

opes may be placed in one o ? ! “LC Flion to the county comptrol-the six boxes which will be/L2ncaster General Hospital. d Pro
Mr. and Mrs. P. 5 ler position,

fastened to meter poles near Yass. SouthaEd The new assessor is a
fhe First National Bank and\wiorin, a son, Friday. at the Penn State graduate and is
rust Company, Tyndall's|[,ancaster General Hospital [employed at the Raybestos

Store, Kitty’s Dress Shoppe,| Mr. and Mrs. Donald H.| Manhatten Company, Man- [near his post in a recent raiser. Arthur Oberholtzer,
snow storm. vice president, was in charge

Store and Horner's Shoela son, Sunday. at Lancaster|sional engineer, he is a per-
Store. Osteopathic Hospital. sonnel director at the plant. |Union National Bank, Acme|Thome, 61 Marietta Street, heim. A registered profes-

|

  

      
    

     

     

 

  

      
     

   

     

    

       

      
        
        

  

          

       

       

       

     

       

   

     
      

  

         

       

       

       
        

        

     

        

        

         
   

          

          
            
       
     

       

    
    

         

 

    

  
   

    

  

     
  

 

   
    

 

  
   
  

    
    

   

      
  

  
    

  

   
   

 

     

  

  
    

      

   
   

  

   

       

  

  

  
      

 

  

 

  
      

    

   

 

     

  
   

 

   

 

  


